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By JEFF SCHULER
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

When the women's tennis team travels
to the Heart ofDixie this weekend for the
Tennis Life Invitational at James
Madison University,Virginia and
William and Mary will be the obvious
regional favorites. But look closely and
y'all will see a Yankee invader amongst
the group

Both James Madison. coach Maria
Malerba and Penn State coach Candy
Royer believe the Lady Lions are one of
the top three at the tournament.

"The top three should be Penn State,
Virginia, and William and Mary,"
Malerba said.

"I would have to agree with her,"
Royer said. "I think we should be ex-
pected to do pretty well."

These three teams come into the tour-
nament with some impressive creden-
tials. William and Mary finished sixth

Lady golfers
The women's golf team takes to the

road again to compete at the Eastern
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women Championship today and
tomorrow in South Hadley, Mass.

After traveling to Princeton, N.J., last
week, the Lady ,Lions tope to be
physically and -mentally prepared for
another away meet.

"The girls are psychologically ready
to play well," Penn State coach Annette
Thompson said.

The 1979champion, Penn State will de-
fend its title against such schools as
Rutgers, Cortland, Amherst, Rochester,
Mount Holyoke and Massachusetts.
Team member Sandy Jaskol agreed
with Thompson that the Lady Lions are
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1. WORKSHOPS This is the
education phase: Penn State ad-
ministrators, faculty members and
students will be giving 5-10 minute
presentations on issues involving the
semester change, with Question and
Answer sessions following. The first
of these will deal with Academic
Issues on Wednesday, October 15,
from 7:00-9:00 P.M. in the HUB
Main Lounge. The second and third
will be held on October 20 and 21.
This is your chance to get directly in-
volved and learn the issues.

2. • SURVEY This is the opinion
phase: A random phone survey .will
be carried out, in which students will
be phoned and asked to express their
opinions of the proposed change to
the semester system.
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128 West College
Next to the Old College Diner

last year in Division II nationals, and
Virginia, Malerba said, is the best team
in the state. The Yankee invaders were
second in the East last year, and last
weekend finished third in Easterns at
New Platz, N.Y.

The three are not strangers to each
other, either. Virginia earlier defeated
the Lady Lions 6-2 in a dual match, while
William and Mary, finished only one-half
point behind Penn State last weekend.
And Virginia and William and ;Mary
have their own little rivalry down South,
also.

Just as the Lady Lions were determin-
ed last weekend to finish ahead of
Syracuse, they will also they be out to
better Virginia this weekends

"The girls.are psyched," Royer said.
"We're out to get Virginia as much as we
can. It'll be a little different situation
then when we played them earlier in the
year."

Senior eo-captain Carole Zajac agrees
with her coach.

to defend . Eastern crown
favored to win.

"We will maintain the title," Jaskol
said.

Thompson said she believes ex-
perience has increased the team's level
of aggressiveness.

"We are getting better she said.
In playing too cautiously, Thompson

said, a player tends to throw away
strokes, but she added, "if you get too
aggressive, you throw away strokes."

Jaskol said all team members could be
cutting down on their scores.

"We're all learning," she said. "There
is still a lot of inexperience."

Senior Lynn Marriott, a veteran who
can't complain about not having enough
experience, hasbeen struggling with her

Good Luck to the
PENN STATE

WATER-SKI TEAM
at the 2nd annual

Intercollegiate Nationals!,
Groveland, FL, Oct. 11 and 12

This year's team sponsored by

SAS SPORTING GOODS
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THE STUDENTS' RESPONSE

THE STUDENTS OF THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY THROUGH THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
REPRESENTING:

•THE PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
•THE UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

•THE UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SENATE

•THE VETERANS
ORGANIZATION

PRESENT A WAY FOR YOU TO GET INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED
SWITCH TO THE SEMESTER SYSTEM. THE IDEA IS SIMPLE: THERE ARE

3 PHASES, ALL OF WHICH YOU ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN.

3: REPORT A report of both the
,

workshop results and the survey
results will be submitted to President
John W. Oswald. In this way, the
educated opinion of the Pennsylvania
State University will be available to,
President Oswald prior to his final
decision.

THE VOICE OF THE STUDENT MUST BE HEARD. WITH
YOUR HELP, STUDENT OPINION CAN COUNT!

WORKSHOPS HELD ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 7-9
P.M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 20 AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21.

Netgals aiming for top 3 at invite
"We'd like to place ahead of them,'

she said. "We're out to play every team
equally, but we really would like to plsce
higher than Virginia after the dual
match."

Southern schools have traditionally
been stronger than their Northernt
counterparts, but Zajac said the team
isn't going to Virginia with the idea of
proving the caliber of Northern tennis.

"Our attitudeis to push PSU tennis,"
she said. "We want to be representative
of the University "

NET NOTES: Cherie Dow is seeded.'
third, Carol Daniels second, and Zajac
third in their respective singles
flights. .. .Both doubles teams Liz
Campbell/Anne Beasley and Donna
Dißenzo/Valentina Garcia are seeded
third.

game.
"Lynn has had a real inconsistent

fall." Thompson said.
Marriott said her problems have rang

ed from hitting poor drives to putting
that "hasn't been that good."

In explaining the incousistent rounds,
Marriott said, "I haven't been able to
put a whole tournament together."

The Lady Lions will try to master The
Orchards Golf Course, which feature's
small greens, lots of water and rolling
hills, Thompson said. It was the site of
the .1974 national collegiate
championship.

"It's a good test of golf," Thompson
said. "They try to make it tougher
because it's regionals."
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Lady harriers host Southern foes
By PETER WALDRON
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Runners from the foothills of the Blue
• Ridge Mountains to the bluegrass river

regions of Tennessee will converge on
irliappy Valley this weekend to compete

in'a test of stamina, skill and speed.
Li' • At 11 a.m. tomorrow on the Blue Golf

Course, the women's cross country team
JAWII host Virginia and Tennessee in a
ti "race that isconsidered by many coaches
ftb be the top matchup in women's col-
' legiate cross-country this year.

Penn State juniorPatty Murnane said
' she is ready for the upcomingmeet and
.said she feels this. is the. biggest meet of
the regular season.
„Lady Lion coach Gary , Schwartz

agreed, adding "Saturday's meet will be
.the pinnicle of the season before
,gasterns and nationals."
-•

All three teams emphasize "pack"
„running and have excellent speed.
Schwartz pointed out that Tennessee has

ea very young squad whereas Penn State
and Virginia are more experienced.

UVA will enter the competition with an
unblemished record. They have record-
ed decisive wins over Maryland early in
the season and Tennessee last weekend.
-" It is doubtful that Virginia's top run-
ner, Margaret Groos, will be a starter

41 due to a possible stress fracture. UVA's
starting contingent consists of Aileen
O'Conner, who finished very high in
Georgia's -Peach Tree road race, Jill
Hayworth, freshman Mary Jean Wright,
Val Hardine, Kendall Tata, Marisa
Schmidt and State College's own Martha
;hite.

Although a very young team, Ten-
rnessee has shown some very aggressive
running this year. Afterknocking off top-
ranked North Carolina State, 35-38, it

icontinued its winning ways by beating

M•ichigan State. Penn State lost to

5;- /...."4,1

,V ate.V?. ‘4';

y Bill Storey
Lady Lions Mary Rawe and Peggy Cleary will be pacing the women's cross
country team when it hosts Tennessee and Virginia at 11 a.m. tomorrow on the
Blue Golf Course.

Michigan State earlier this season.
Tennessee has come off of a heavy

recruiting year, acquiring two top
freshman standouts: Donna McLain a
Pennsylvania AA State champ from
York = andKathy Bryant, anOhio State
champ in the two mile and second run-
ner for Tennessee.

The remainder of starters consists of
top runner Lynda Portasik and Mirian
Boyd; both sophomores. Eileen Horn-
berger, a transfer from West Chester,

holds the third position.
Top runners for the Lady Lions will be

Heather Carmichael, Mary Rawe, Patty
Murnane and Peggy Cleary. Also com-
peting for Penn State will be Magda
Kubasiewicz, Doreen Startare, Natalie
Updegrove and Julie Sutton.

Schwartz said the race is going to be a
challenge. Penn State's talent .is com-
parable to the other two but a lot of the
race will depend upon key matchups and
pack running.

Flions run up
RON GARDNER •

jiDaily Collegian Sports Writer
The men's cross country team just doesn't believe in easing

0' After crushing nationally-ranked Farleigh Dickinson in the
;;Penn State Open last weekend, the Lions will square off

Villanova,a perennial power in Eastern cross country,
'AO four other top teams at the Paul Short Invitational at 11
Ibmorrow morning in Bethlehem, Pa.
< •

::,‘,.Villanova, led by the trio ofSydney Maree, Kevin Dillon and
14)?, hn Hunter, should provide Penn State with its most difficult

4colnpetition of.the season thus far.Isr 7They haVe very strong backup for their top runners," Perm'

against Wildcats at invite
Other top team entries in the 10,000-meter (6.2 miles) event

are George Mason, Maryland, Massachusetts and Queens
University, the Canadian national cross country champions.

George Mason, which defeated. Georgetown earlier this
season, and Queens University are two teams that would love
to knock off Penn State or Villanova, and they may have the
talent to do just that, Groves said.

"George Mason would love to beat on Villanova or us to gain
themselves a reputation," Groves said. "And Queens could
turn out to be a giant killer because nobody seems to know
much about them."

The Lions, third at the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion meet lastyear run at Bethlehem, will enter 12 men in the
competition. Alan Scharsu, second to FDU's Solomon Chebor
in the Penn State Open, Larry, Mangan, Gary Black, Tom
Rapp, Jeff Adkins and freshmen John Zishka and Dwight
Stephens should set the pace for Penn State.

"We feel we have a good team," Groves said. "But we won't
be really good until we're tested against equally tough
competition."

'State coach,Harry Groves said. "Manpower-wise, they're a
,very solid team.

"Last weekend in the Penn State Open, our only focus as far
competition was Farleigh Dickinson and even that included

,15M1y their top runners," Groves said.
"In the Paul Short Invitational, we will face not only

:,§tronger teams, but teams with much more depth. That should
41rovide us with more;Qf•a„challenge„,":.
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Good Times GoodFood Good Times

Hi Way Pizza
Westerly Pkwy.

Shopping Center
237-1074
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NMI NM

Buy one WhopperTM,
get another WhopperTM

BURGER
KING

FREE.
Please present this coupon before
ordering. Limit one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited by
law. This offer expires Oct. 17. Good
only at: 521 University Dr., State
College.

•auto cleaning supp
•auto accessories

Stoicheff's Auto Parts
238-84482131 N. Atherton St.

LOOK FOR THE OTHER SIDE MAP ON OCTOBER 28
OF STATE COLLEGE - NORTH ATHERTON ST. ROUTE 322

datilye art previews to entice;
collegian S reviews to stimulate!
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